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Kenora District Law Association 

This is the 7th year that I 
have done the Elf Project.  I 
have found my true calling as 
Head Elf.  The Elf Project is 
a success because of so many 
people in Kenora are willing 
to become assistant elves 
during the festive season.   
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Head Elf, Sallie Hunt sorts through the donations 

dropped off at the Legal Clinic in support of Project Elf.  

WHAT I DO:  Send 
emails asking people for 
their HELP and their 
GENEROSITY.  Collect 
all the goodies and ar-
range for them to be dis-
tributed to the recipi-
ents.  I work very closely 
with Liz Garrow of the 
Wellness Project at the 
Kenora Association of 
Community Living 
(KACL).  Liz has over 60 
people in her program.   

We work through the 
various agencies to identi-
fy people and families 
and to distribute the good-
ies.  Various offices or 
individuals or their family 
want to “adopt” a family 
and provide gifts for eve-
ryone, and food.  We ask 

that a family to be adopt-
ed will not receive a Sal-
vation Army hamper to 
avoid duplication.  One 
group this year is going to 
deliver a ham and turkey 
to their “adopted” family. 

RECIPIENTS:   
The Wellness Project  
Minto Family Resource 
Centre 
Changes Recovery Homes 
(Del Art & Clarissa Man-
or) – over 20 people are 
in resident in both places) 
Kenora Fellowship Ctr 
Jubilee Church of God, 
Pastor Frank Kowal 
When I send out the e-
mails, it is my hope that 
people will chat up the Elf 
Project with friends, co-

workers and acquaintanc-
es.  Circulate the e-
mail.  Check the list to see 
what is needed.  Round 
up the goodies and bring 
them to me to help spread 
the warmth during these 
cold winter months.   

WHY DO I DO THIS: 

The holiday season is 
always a special time, but 
many people do without – 
without family, without 
friends, without 
treats.    With your contri-
butions, I know the Elf 
Project helps make the 
holidays a little bit ex-
traordinary, especially for 
children and for those 
who have very little. 
 



Next year we are hoping to hear 
from professor Anthony Doob on 
FASD and the criminal justice 
system, Aaron Mills, a PHD stu-
dent studying in Victoria B.C., on 
colonization, Joe Peter Seymour 
and Stan Jolly, the authors of 
“Anicinabe Debtors Prison”, 
Mike Rowland on the Residen-
tial School Claims process and 
someone to talk about Gladue 
Reports. 

 

Meetings run from 4:30 to 5:30 
and hours count for self-study 
credits. 

We welcome topics and present-
ers. 

For further information, please 
contact Peter Kirby. 

Several lawyers in the region 
have been meeting in person 
and by phone to hear present-
ers discuss, what generally 
might be described as Gladue 
law and “data.” 

 

To date we have heard from 
Corbin Cawkell on Summers 
2013 OCA 147 (pre-trial custo-
dy credit); Fergus O’Connor 
on Ipeelee 2012 SCC 13 (a re-
statement of the meaning of 
Gladue), Lloyd Comber on life 
in the north, Aaron Grupp on 
Gladue and Bail, Rob Sinding 
on Leonard 2012 ONCA 622 
(the intersection of extraditions 
law, Gladue and the Charter) 
and Evelyn Baxter on the Res-
idential School Claims process 
and experience. 

 

Obituary: LAO’s Northwest District loses its respected District Area Director Tracy Roll 

GLADUE STUDY GROUP 

 

With great sadness, Legal Aid 

Ontario (LAO) extends its 

condolences to the family and 

friends of Tracy Roll, who died 

unexpectedly on December 2  

at the age of 43. 

Tracy was an unassuming, 

kind and warm-heated 

leader who valued her 

family, her pets and good 

food. On the professional 

front, Tracy rose quickly 

through the ranks of LAO. 

She joined Provincial Of-

fice in September 2007 as 

an articling student. Encour-

aged to return to her roots in 

northern Ontario, she moved 

to Thunder Bay after she was 

called to the bar in October 

2008. There she worked as 

Supervisory Duty Counsel, 

then Manager of Legal Ser-

vices, and, since March 2012, 

District Area Director of the 

Northwest.  

Tracy leaves behind her be-

loved partner Scott Robertson, 

her mother, sister, brother 

and sister-in-law, two nieces, 

her two “fur babies” (rescue 

dogs Chuck and Rory), and 

many friends and work col-

leagues.  A private memorial 

service was held on December 

7th in Thunder Bay. 
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Tracy was an 

unassuming, kind 

and warm-heated 

leader who valued 

her family, her pets 

and good food.  

 



GLADUE STUDY GROUP 

Nathaniel Brettle is the cur-
rent articling student with 
Legal Aid Ontario here in Ke-
nora. Born in St. Catharines 
and raised in Niagara Falls, 
Nathaniel lived in Toronto, 
London and Ottawa for many 
years before coming to North
-Western Ontario. He has a 
Bachelor of Arts in Theatre 
Studies and Creative Writing 
from York University and 
nearly completed a Bachelor 
of Science in Neuroscience at 
the University of Toronto 

before attending law school 
at Fauteux Hall in Ottawa.  

Nathaniel was the summer 
law student for Legal Aid On-
tario at the Ottawa Court-
house the summer after first-
year law and was employed 
for the summer after his sec-
ond year with Shore, Davis, 
Johnston in Ottawa. The deci-
sion to come to Kenora for 
his articles was easy, as this 
seemed like the most adven-
turous position the agency 

had to offer.  

He has managed a restaurant 
in downtown Toronto and 
loves to cook and serve for 
others. Upon moving to Ke-
nora, Nathaniel adopted two 
kittens: Battle Cat and War 
Panther. He is extremely 
grateful to the Kenora Bar for 
the warm welcome he has 
received and wishes his col-
leagues all of the best with 
their response to the needs 
of this community.      

 

BIG SHOT!   

Justice Stach (centre)  fires the 

C3 105mm Howitzer with 116 

Independent Field Battery at 

CFB Shilo, Manitoba on 19 Oc-

tober 2013. 

INTRODUCING NATHANIEL BRETTLE 

MEETING NOTICE 

Please mark your calendars:   

The next semi-annual meeting of the District of Kenora 

Law Association will be March 21
st

 in Dryden. 

Further details regarding location and time will be           

announced shortly. 

 

Caption describ-

ing picture or 

graphic. 
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From the kdla fall cpd conference 

Will Major introduces Robert Janes (Janes Freedman Kyle, Victoria B.C.) 

and Yana Sobiski (Keshen & Major) to discuss “The Duty to Consult” 
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Peter Kirby (L), Justice Fraser and Robert Sinding dis-

cuss issues  regarding Gladue. 

YOUR KDLA 

President: 

Karen Seeley 
 

Vice President: 

Sharon Scharfe 
 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

Simon Owen 
 

Librarian: 

Maria Berezowski 
PHONE 

807-468-9335 
 

TOLL FREE 

1-866-684-1164 
 

FAX 

807-468-1758 
 

E-MAIL 

lawlib@kmts.ca 
 

LIBRARY HOURS 

Mon, Tues, Thurs 

8:00 AM—12:30 PM 

Wed, Fri 

8:00 AM—12 Noon 

 

 



From the kdla fall cpd conference 
The first semester of Lakehead’s 

Law program came to its comple-

tion December 13th. After nine days 

of intense studying and exam writ-

ing it is clear how much the first 

semester of law school changes 

your perspective. Our celebrities are 

now Supreme Court judges, and our 

jokes now center around legal is-

sues and terminology. 

 

After the initial stress, and exhaus-

tion gave way to more stress and 

exhaustion the semester proved to 

be a challenge, but an experience 

entirely worthwhile. It is remarka-

ble how much can be learned in 

only four short months. Essays, 

mock bail and sentencing hearings, 

and contract negotiations were sup-

plemented with guest speakers and 

traditional classroom learning to 

create a well-rounded learning ex-

perience.  

 

As the exam period swiftly ap-

proached social media among the 

students became overwhelmed with 

images of exam ‘diets’, nostalgic 

photos of friends and family, and 

pets sprawled over textbooks. Alt-

hough stressful, I have to admit 

throughout the entire process I have 

never felt so at home. The student 

body has become more than a sup-

port system, and learning the infor-

mation was almost as enjoyable as it 

was exhausting. 

 

Heading home for the Christmas 

break we were cautioned against 

applying three part tests to our per-

sonal relationships, of measuring 

our friends against the reasonable 

person, and of quoting Lord Den-

ning in casual conversation. As dif-

ficult as it is, we will try to put law 

out of our minds, at least for a few 

days. We will try not to see torts in 

steamy spilled holiday drinks, or 

analyze the small print on product 

warnings and just enjoy the holi-

days, because as quick as the first 

semester ended, the second semes-

ter will start. For now at least, we 

survived.  

A LAW STUDENT’S POINT OF VIEW 

By Whitney Van Belleghem 

Whitney van Belleghem 

grew up in Kenora.  She is 

a graduate of Beaver Brae 

Secondary School, and the 

University of Ottawa.  She 

is currently enrolled in the 

Charter Class at Lakehead 

University’s Faculty of Law.  

A VIEW FROM MY WINDOW 

The morning sun casts long shadows on 

the ice in front of the courthouse.  Winter 

has definitely arrived. 
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KDLA MEMBERS (AND FRIENDS) CELEBRATE THE SEASON 

Members of KDLA turned out in force to visit 

with colleagues and raise a glass to the coming 

holidays.  (photo by S. Scharfe) 

KDLA members Peter Kirby and Sallie Hunt chat 

with Barb Morgan (left), president of the Rainy 

River Law Association who was visiting from 

Fort Frances. (photo by S. Scharfe) 

A number of KDLA members joined the Courthouse 

staff for a Christmas party at the Bijou Restaurant.  

Mark Mymko, Sharon Scharfe, Lauren Mymko, Maria 

Berezowski and Ron Berezowski took in the festivi-

ties.  (photo by Andrea Pereira) 



 

The Executive and staff of the District of Kenora Law Association  

 wish to extend Holiday Greetings 

 to all Members of the Bar, the Judiciary and the Courthouse Staff. 

 

NEW BOOKS 

2014 Modern First Nations Legislation 
(Salembier et al) 

Admissibility of statements (Marin) Police 
ed, 2013 

Canadian youth and the criminal law 
(Davis-Barron) 

The Conduct of oral and documentary 
discovery (Sells) 

Creditors’ remedies in Ontario (Meehan) 
3rd ed 

Inadmissible to Canada: the legal barriers 
to Canadian immigration (Waldman & 
Swaisland) 

The Law of Guarantee (McGuinness) 3rd 
ed 

The Law of privacy (Power) 

Lawyers’ professional liability (Grant et 
al) 3rd ed 

Meditating employment disputes 
(Kuretzky & MacKenzie) 2nd ed 

Motions court practice and procedure 

(Sells & Forrest) 

Nathan’s company meetings: for Share 
capital and non-share capital corpora-
tions (Nathan) 10th ed. 

The Oatley-McLeish guide to demonstra-
tive advocacy 

Ontario provincial offences.  2014 pocket 
ed.  

 

NEW CPD 

From LSUC 

14th Annual Employment Law Summit 

16th Annual Estates and Trusts Sum-
mit 

21st Annual Immigration Law Summit 

Civil Litigation Practice Essentials 
2013 

Impaired and “over 80” 2013 

The Life-Cycle of a Small Claims Court 
Matter 

Ontario E-discovery institute 2013 

Safeguarding Real Estate Transactions 
2013 

Securities Law Update 2013 

The Six-Minute Family Law Lawyer 
2013 

The Six-Minute Real Estate Lawyer 
2013 

 

From OBA 

Fourth Annual Bread and Butter Is-
sues in Family Law 

Oral Advocacy Boot Camp (YLD) 

Scary Issues for the Real Estate Practi-
tioner: Effective Strategies to Allay 
your Fears 

Using Social Media Evidence in Litiga-
tion: Cutting Edge Practical and Ethi-
cal Issues 

BOOK = Best Organization Of Knowledge 


